Cranbrook Concept A

Cranbrook Concept B

Cranbrook Concept C

URBAN IDENTITY

Character Areas
The downtown is characterized by areas that have
evolved over time. They provide uniqueness, cultural
context, texture, and diversity to downtown Cranbrook.
These character areas are essential ingredients to the
story of downtown. They will be the building blocks
upon which future redevelopment and alteration will
occur.

the core

The Core is intended to be the heart of Downtown
Cranbrook. A draw for the community and tourists
alike, the core is rich in amenities for shopping, dining,
and exploring. It contains an array of pedestrianfriendly activities and offers a high quality of public and
private environments. The vibrant area of the core is
well connected to its surrounding neighborhoods with
a focus on Baker Street as a main street of activity that
provides many opportunities for enjoyment through
street activation, festivals, patios, and pop-up pocket
parks. This focus area is oriented towards developments
containing multi-family/mixed-use, office, hotels,
commercial, restaurant and recreational uses.

Cranbrook’s historic clock tower
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Denver City, Colorado

Emory Point, Atlanta

Downtown Denver City, Colorado

University District, Calgary
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the gateway

maker village

The Gateway is the grand entrance into
downtown! Although access to downtown
still exists through other access points,
the Gateway provides an opportunity for
Cranbrook to create a unique identity and
enhance an area as a central gateway into the
main core. This area is commercially focused
and oriented towards mixed-use.

The Maker Village is in a transitional area with an
emergence of community, small scale industry and
workspaces. Concepts that contain a mixture of
collaborative workspaces, training & education spaces,
maker spaces, and light manufacturing through
craftsmanship and food production that complements
the urban scale will be encouraged. Over time, it is
anticipated the area will transition to accommodate new
uses such as residential, mixed use, office and retail.
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Railway Museum

Cranbrook Gateway Arch

Mt. Baker Heritage Hotel

Clock Tower

Community gardens on vacant lots

Maker Spaces

Community gardening

Collaborative and gathering spaces
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open space

medium density residential mixed

Rotary Park and the immediate environs is an asset to
the community, providing a venue for local events as
well as a vital green space in the heart of the downtown.
The buildings that surround the park have a scale and
quality that complements and frames the traditional
park setting. Priority will be given to strategies that
encourage interaction with the park and an enjoyable
experience for pedestrians, cyclists and different
demographic users. New developments surrounding the
park should be limited in scale so as not to impede the
enjoyment of park users.

This area allows for a residential-commercial mix
of different housing types (duplex, towns and
condominiums). It also allows for commercial
development. Businesses may be located on the main
floor of buildings with residential units located on
upper floors

Baker Park

Rotary Park tribute mural

Rotary Park , Farmers market and playground structures

Mt. Baker Park

Different housing types (duplex, towns and condominiums).

Businesses located on ground floor

X61 Mixed use development, North Vancouver

Residential units between businesses

Efforts to preserve and enhance existing parks and open
spaces are of particular importance. The park and its
surrounding streets should be integrated into the city’s
network of green spaces through the improvement of
bike paths and sidewalks, increased usable public and
private open spaces and tree planting along streets. It is
important to preserve sunlight access to Rotary Park,
activate and open the park’s edges and adjacent streets.
The built form that provides a strong sense of enclosure
to the park should be maintained.
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mixed infill

adaptive reuse

Infill development allows for the removal of old
buildings to be replaced with new buildings that still
fit within the context and character of an area. This
area allows for a residential-commercial mix of different
housing types (single, duplex, town, etc.).It also allows
for some commercial development as well. Businesses
may be located within residential buildings or in their
own stand-alone building.

Adaptive reuse means the repurposing of an existing
structure for a new use. Some sites in downtown
Cranbrook have been identified for potential adaptive
reuse because of the nature of the existing buildings
on site like the Post Office, Court House, and the
BC Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure
buildings.
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Variation in housing types

Mixed Infill

Willa in Austin, TX

Nashville, US

Louis St & 10th Ave

BC Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure

The District, Calgary
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URBAN IDENTITY

Vision
gateway nodes

Downtown Cranbrook’s Gateways are located at key
entrance points to the downtown and for many, it
defines the sense of arrival. As a gateway, there are areas
of particular attention that warrant the creation of
landmarks such as special buildings, structures or public
art located at highway entrances. Sites that border key
connector routes, such as Cranbrook St, Kootenay St.
and Louis St. have the potential to frame key views and
landmarks within the downtown and should encourage
built form and massing that will enhance the gateway
experience.

Summerhill, Georgia, US

Shed, California

Character Areas

Wynwood Walls, Urban Graffiti Art Museum, Miami

baker street

vibrant arts district

The life and vibrancy of the downtown converges on
Baker Street. Special attention is warranted to maintain
the heritage character, patchwork of uses and pedestrian
vitality along Baker Street. As Cranbrook’s main street,
it needs to become a year-round destination, which can
accommodate larger events and small gatherings and
be adaptable to the changing seasons. The provision
of street-level retail that animates Baker Street should
be encouraged wherever possible. A variety of urban
design and architectural treatments is recommended to
help diversify the building frontages. The introduction
of new buildings and adaptations to existing frontages
along Baker Street should be carefully reviewed to
ensure contextual consistency with streetscape in terms
of scale, height, proportion and rhythm.

The Arts District is a place to wander and explore
Cranbrook’s culture – through community theatre,
artwork, murals, history, performances and live
entertainment and a collection of locally-run
establishments. The Arts District is bounded to the east
and west by main axes that connect the Rotary Park
events space and residential areas to the south with the
Baker Street area. Uses that promote the identity of the
Arts District, particularly that encourage animation
of the street level by exhibiting art, culture and
performance, as well enhancements to the pedestrian
experience should be encouraged.
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Downtown vibrancy in the evening

Supporting local businesses

Farmers Market

Streetscape design & public seating furniture

Entertainment, events & activities downtown

Fire Hall

Downtown artist murals

Armond Theatre

Seasonal Events -Winter Blitzvile
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pocket parks

+ pop-up's

As part of the downtown revitalization process, there
are opportunities to exploit gaps in the urban form and
strengthen public realm connections that help build
the identity of a vibrant downtown, catered to all ages.
Temporary installations in vacant parcels, parking areas
and pocket parks that exist within the downtown that
can allow experimentation, interest and communitybuilding to develop and can help inform longer term
placemaking strategies.

Pocket parks

Evening walks, pocket plaza

These spaces can be animated through pop-up uses and
active engagement with neighbouring community uses.
Cross-property programming and local community
involvement should be encouraged. Sites identified for
pop-uses that are adjacent to local food establishments,
hospitality, event and community spaces, should be
seen as opportunities to partner with and promote local
business interests. Building on Cranbrook’s summer
patios policy, it is recommended that the City initiate a
program to encourage and support downtown, seasonal
initiatives to animate these vacant lots.

The Gateway
Civic
The Core
Adaptive Re-use
Open Space
Maker Village
Mixed Infill
Pop-up street food
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Pocket park resting areas

Medium Density
Residential
Special Plan Area

